Abstract. This paper presents a generic design and implementation of a telerobotic system application for the remote welding of unstructured and hazardous environment. The objective is to establish a remote welding telerobotic system that is flexibility to carry out welding seam tracing and welding remotely. According to the difference of welding task and environment, this paper presents human machine cooperative control strategies that integrate sensor and model-based computer assistance. The human operator decision and control commands participate into every control level of the teleoperation system. The specific control modes have been presented to integrate into human machine interface (HMI).
Introduction
For safety considerations, it is necessary to employ manipulator to perform the welding task remotely in some extreme or hazardous environments, such as in space, nuclear power plants, or under deep sea. Typical welding tasks include pipe maintenance and sealed tank assembly in nuclear power plant, fabrication maintenance underwater, and space base construction. However, such kind of welding task cannot be executed by fully autonomous robot for the technical restriction of artificial intelligence, sensing technology, and computer plan and decision-making technology. As a result, human operator must be included into the remote welding system control loop to intervene or make decisions. We should perform these tasks by interacting with the remote site robotic system which applying teleoperation technology and proper control strategies [1] .
Welding task is different from teleoperation system in part assembly. Welding operation is complicated, there are much more control parameters such as torch position and pose, arc length, velocity and so on. It is required higher seam tracing precision and lower velocity error during welding. As a result, the workpiece and the welding environment need to be recognized accurately. Force sensor cannot be used because the welding torch does not touch with environment during welding and the arc force is too weak. Therefore, the vision sensing is almost the only way to feedback the remote site information.
Telerobotic system consists of HMI in local site, manipulator and sensing system in remote site, and the communication link between them. More researches focus on combining the high intelligence decision capability of human operator (HO) with sensing and performing of low-level control to enhance the flexibility and effectiveness of teleoperation Sheridan noticed that control strategies of telerobotic system could be divided into direct teleoperation, trade control, shared control and supervisory control [2] . In recent years, several strategies that combined the autonomous system and human inputs had been developed under the philosophy of human machine cooperative control. Hamel presented Human Machine Cooperative Telerobotic (HMCTR) that integrates sensor and computer assisted for D&D task. The operator is assisted but never superseded in the task performing [3] . Yokokoji presented an idea of having a variety of preprogrammed control modes available to allow a better match between controller and task [4] . This paper presents the design and the implementation of the Welding Telerobotic System (WTRS), dedicated for remote welding. The system has the capability of remote seam tracing and welding, the control modes arrange from direct teleoperation, teleteaching, high-level task planning to autonomous control.
Relative Works
The concept of Remote welding had been presented for more than 30 years. The earliest remote welding was mainly used to repair nuclear components [5] . From the viewpoint of welding operation, remote welding means that human operator intervenes the welding process remotely, which includes two cases: HO in remote site and HO in local site.
In order to verify the feasibility of robot remote welding, Agapakis and Masubuchi in MIT researched in 1984 [6] . They consider that teleoperation should not simply imitate human operator welding operation, and the vision sensing and computer assistance programming is also important, which can help human operator to execute autonomous welding.
On the other hand, remote welding had been applied in practice. Welding seam maintenance in Canada Douglas Point nuclear power reactor leak accident indicated that remote welding in practical project is feasibility [7] . In the maintenance project, two manipulators are used, one for leading specialty welding torch to welding seam and the welding process is performed automatically, and the other manipulator load 7 cameras to monitor the work site.
As telerobotic research developing, some new technologies and control strategies are used in telerobotic system. Broome, etc. developed telerobotic control system for a sub sea manipulator as part of the ARM project [8, 9] . 3D video and viewpoint transition technology are used. Direct manual mode, enhanced manual mode, semi-automatic mode, and automatic mode are used to control the manipulator to determine the trajectory of welding and grinding.
Framatome project of France perform for detecting and repairing (cutting, grinding, welding) in nuclear radioactive environments [10] . Aramis robot is used to weld remote gas generator head pipe. Human machine cooperative control strategies are used. Graphics simulation of environment is performed by ROBOCAD software. This project has made it possible to determine the welding paths in hostile environments.
Zhang of HIT established the arc welding master-slave manipulator teleoperation experiment system. He concluded that the welding seam tracing velocity faster, the worse welding seam quality, and 3D video can help to enhance the welding seam trajectory tracing accuracy [11] . Lu Weixin applied shared control mode to perform manual tracing and welding [12] .
System Description General System Structure. The general structure of the welding telerobotic system is shown in Fig. 1 . The system architecture is multi-level hierarchical, and every level is independent from each 38
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other. The system is composed of a set of function modules, and the whole system has the character of openness and transportability. HO is retained at all phases of the operation process, is assisted but never superseded. The system has limited intelligence on seam tracing, simulation trajectory planning, and multi-task planning. Teleoperation level carries for control command input, vision feedback display. Running status, sensing information, and control status are shown in the HMI. Task decision and plan level can perform multi-task scheme, teleteaching by HO interact with menu and program autonomy generation. According to the specific welding task, HO chooses the shared control mode such as DOF superposed or DOF mixture. The simulation plan level takes responsibility for welding trajectory of partially unstructured welding environment that is realized by IGRIP. The position and pose relationship are defined by the virtual environment calibration technology. When system working on the mode of graphics simulation supervisory, the control right is altered between simulation plan level and motion level. At this time, the teleoperation level only has the capability of supervisory and emergency stop. When simulation work accomplished, the control right returns to the previous level. 6 DOF welding manipulator and welding torch are the actuator mechanism. The system can be divided into remote site and local site. The supervisory control system graphics simulation center and welding robot input device are in the local site. The welding robot, camera, and laser scan sensor are in the remote site.
WTRS Supervisory Control Server

Remote Environment Model
WTRS Graphics Simulation Center
Vitual Environment Calibaration
Functional Architecture and Organization. Cooperative execution of telerobotic task is
Solid State Phenomena Vol. 127 39 necessary for several reasons. Robots are not intelligent enough to make complete task plans. Robots are not good at cognitive tasks, so the human operator should help by teaching. Robots cannot generate as skillful motions as trained operators and need motion-level assistance, so the human operator should help by direct control of robot motion [13] . As a results, cooperation execution ranges from a fully manual control to fully autonomous control passing through shared control, traded control, and supervised autonomy control strategies. According to the philosophy of HM cooperative control strategies, we established the WTRS. Fig.2 presents the functional architecture and organization of the system, which is composed by control commands source, video system, virtual environment, robot controller, vision sensor and communication channel. The two modes of totally autonomous operation and direct teleoperation are integrated in supervisory computer. By the difference combination and disposal the information between teleoperation and autonomy, the control mode of totally autonomous control, shared autonomous control, supervisory control, direct manual control and interactive autonomous control can be used to control the virtual manipulator and physical manipulator to perform welding task. For realizing these control schemes, different HMI and source of control commands are employed. In remote welding, welding torch is not contact with environment and the arc force is weak. At the same time, arc light disables the 2D video and stereo video. More emphasis is stressed on the active vision-based control and teleteaching. The velocity or position control input device such as joystick, master arm and space ball are used to generate low level commands and transmit this continuous commands or discrete commands to virtual environment and physical environment. Laser vision sensor scans the welding seam and acquires the task space information to guide the torch. 2D video or stereo video feedback information provides images of the remote site. Based on this information, the operator can analyze the state of the manipulator in the remote environment and supervise the task and its evolution. Stereo video makes HO achieve deep perception that is formed the by two images overlapped in computer which are transmitted by two difference cameras in remote site. Interactive graphics programming has been used to control the remote manipulator when the welding seam identities and shapes are known. The vision sensor inspects the position information and transmits it into virtual environment to calibrate the position and orientation of manipulator and environment. In the virtual environment, the torch motion path can be planned and the low level commands as a file download to remote welding robot controller. 
